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Welcome Visitors 
As part of the observance 

of "Educational Week" an as
semblf',.iS being held todlay 
at 2,:40 o'clock. The Rever
end Sidne'Y Mayer is -the 
guest speaker . 
. All parents weTe ·invited to 
attend classes today and re
ma.in .for the assembly. 

This is an, annual occasion 
of Salem High school and the 
students and faculty are glad 
to welcome their visitors to-
dia'Y. 

JOHN HUNDERTMARGK· 
DIRECTS SYMPHONY 

CONCERT 
Senior Plays Violin Solo 

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO, NOV. 12, 1931 PRICE 5 CENTS 

AUTO MECHANICS 1 HORTSMAN WINS STATE 
CLA~~ ~1A~~~u:~~p TITLE; SETS RECORD 

Crowded Situati~n Relieved NAVY IN LEAD AS Salem Defends Championship 
Successfully 

The a.utomotives class is now in HALF OF CONTEST S~le:m High cross country team 

the new shop at the rear of the IS R' EAGHED successfully defended the state title 
·-building which will eventually have that they won last year. Hortsman 
a.n office and r·efernnce lil:>rary in sue1ceeded Brantingham . who took 
c-onnection with the p01-tion used At 8:30 A. M. Monday, the Navy first in last year's meet. Hortsman 
Jor regular laboratory work. team had 96 suhscriptions and the finished fifty yards ahead of the 

The class ca~ n o'w go ahead with Army had 82. There is still time nearest opponent. Shasteen flashed 
their work in a much mme mgan- for more -to be. turned in. ' in fourth. I . Beck knocked off 
ized way. Mr. Brunner, representa.tive of fifth. Harris who took forty-ninth 

Along with the .shop there will be· the Crowell Magazine Pul:>lishing in the dis.trict meet surprised ev
an oHioe where class recmds may Company, started a magazine drive eryibod'Y by taking eighth at C<;>lum
he kept in order. The library will· be 'here in an assembly held Wednes- bus. Kamasky, the sophomore flash, 
c·f great assist·ance to the members day morning. He introduced two placed eleventh. 
of the class; it will consist of a teams, the Army and the Navy, HorU:man took the gold medal. 
number o.f hooks which the boys which are fiercely battling fO·r the Shasteen, Beck and Harris receiv~ 
will use to get the needed material h : nor cf selling the m o.st sub:scrip- bronze mecia.ls. A large, trophy was 
for each job. Each boy contributes tions. Prizes will be given to pupil~ presented to the team. The team 
one dollar toward the fund which selling two or mme· subscriptions. attended the Ohio State - Navy 

Jean Olnhausen's violin solo, e'.imina.tes the heavy expen.oe of AL"o the teacher who' has the larg- game. 
B€ethovan's "Concerto in D Maijor", text books. est percentage per pupil in he!' 
was a feature· of the Salem Sym.- --The class has been held back ~ I home room will receive a worth 
phony concert held at the Meth- its progress because of shcp a ! while prize. 

~ Odlts~;Ch1!~h last_ T~_::;daY...:.___ --ran eme~t but no'w it can work --L The proceeds of this drive , which 
Camille Hoperick and Jean Olii- g ' ends Friday at 4:00 P . M., go to the 

~ . · . Ii . tet advantage. 
hausen played m a v10 n qJ!m • - Q- I band for new equipment. 
as another number · of the program. 

1 
- Q -

.Two selections ;by the Symphony 'BRUNNERISMS 1 SENIORS PLAN KID• PARTY Orchestra, conducted by Mr. John 
Hundertmarck and composed chief-
ly of the pupils of the Salem public Make the other fellow feel impor-
schools, concluded the program. tant. 

Mr. Hundertmarck announced 
that the o::chestra will continue 
playing if financial baicking from 

A telephcn e is like a dachshund: 
you step on its ta il ih Berlin and it 

The annu'!.l par ty of the senior 
class to be held on Novem!Jer 20, 
wip be a "kids' pa.rty" E~ery 
senior a.ttendjng will be dressed as 
a child. 

-Q-

SALEM, SOUTH TIE AGAIN 
Playing or,ly mediocre football, • 

the Quak·3rs were held to 6 to 6 tie 
by the strong Youngstown South 
team last Fl.iday night. The smart 
South team took, advantage of its 
only scoring chance and scored on 
a lateral pass in the first quarter. 
Things looked bad for the Quakers, 
but they were able to score after a 
long qrive early in the fourth quar
te:r:.· Ed Beck's drop-kick was the community is secured. 

- Q-
barks in Paris. 

A little flattery intelligently ap
plied works wonders. 

The committees for the party slightly wide and the game ended 
h ave been appointed. They are: 1n a draw. 

8IOL06 Y STUDENTS 
FIND FERN IMPRINTS 

Back, oh, far ba~k, twele million 
years ago; possibly more, probably 
less, back when there were no men; 
back to the time we call the Age of 
Reptiles, a fern, ·a tmid cycod and 
a beautiful colored sphenophyllum 
.nodded happily in the warm ~orn
ing breeze. Then the tragedy- or 
was it a tragedy?-occurred. It 
began to rain; it began to storm; 
th~ winds blew; the storm raged. 
The little fern, the t imid cycod, 
the beautiful sphenopryllum were 
frightened. They huddled close to
gether. Something fell on them; 
and soon they were pressed close 
to tJ:w earth, and covered with sand, 
dirt, and bits of rock. · ' 

For ten million years the rain 
washed the- rock, the wind blew 
the sand an'd earth about; it· kept 
washing and blowing until there 
1s now revealed what we call Car
boniferour P.ock of the Pennsylva
nia Pei;iod. The fern and vycod 
and sphenophyllum are, imprinted 

- on the rock where they will last 

Con~inued on Page 4 

It's sort of a queer question, but if 
you must know I prefeT ... ... . 

Gym committee, Tom Snyder, John 
Reeves, Andrew Visker, Treva Hack, 
Harriet Izenour, and Bessie Mileus
nic. Mr. Bra.utigam i's the adviser. 

The eats committee: r.,averda 
Capel, Mary C'ampbell, Jean Qln-

-Q-

DORIS MILLER RECEIVES 
--:----- DECLAMATION MEDAL 

All strategy in human 
ship is based ·on . friendly 
h elp the other fellow. 

relation
desire to 

hausen, Anne Sinsley, John Paul Doris Miller received the medal 
Olloman, and Ray Reich. .Miss at t,lle Prince of Peaice Con.test held 
Hollett is the adviser. in- the Method·ist Church Sunday 

·The entertainment. CO,!Ulmittee: evening, November 8. The other 
Selma Liebschner, J ack Ballantine, contestants were DO!ris .King, El
Louise Grove, Louis _Snipes, and wood Hammell, and Laverne Libert. 
Karl Ulicny. Miss Lehman is the 

Now this compact Js well-equip
ped with a · windshield wiper and 
plenty o1 duco finish. 

Everything your school does is ad
vertising for OT against the school. 

"Shure I'll marry you , big boy! 
Who am dis a'talking'?" 

adviser. 
-Q-

GIRLS TRYOUTS SOON 
The tennis season is over until 

next spring. In an exciting tour-
' n ament Mary Weigand and Mary 

Be sure that your strategy is for Burke came out vtctors! 
the 6ther perosn 's good, as well as This week the annual soccer 
for your own. tournament . is being h~ld. Two 

teams will be picked from t he can
This pen will write no,thing but dictates and they will play it out. 

A's. It won't 'w long now, girl,s ! Ev
eryibody out· for baske1Jball ·varsity 

Should each pupil in the &chool tryouts on Monday, November 16. 
get one subscription, it would make - Q- , 

the band at least $400·. :, J .Now that _ winter has set in, we 

Yea, Bo-o-o! 
ars no longer bothered by flies, 
but we still have the freshmen. 

This is a contest sponsrnred yearly 
by the Ohio Council of Churches, 
with a view to stimulating interest 
in peace and giving the young peo
ple a groundwlork :for leadership 
in this field. To make it worth
while, cash prizes and scholarships 
are offered to the amount of $775. 

After competing Sunday night, 
the four contestants will g·o to the 
county contest. Tue final contest 

will be held in Columbus in Jan

uary in conneotion· with the Ohio 

Pastors' Convention. 

The judges' of the contest Sunday 

evening were Attorney H. L. Mc

Carthy,. Miss Ethel Beardmore, and 

Mr. Perry McArtor. 
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iPttblished weekly from October 
to June by Salem High School stu
dents. 
F.ditor-in-Chief _ Marye Lou Miller 
Business Manager, __ Lionel Smith 
Faoulty Adivtsors ------ Eleanore 
Wor~n and R. W. Hilgendorf 

Subscription ........ $1.50 per Year 
Entered as second class mail De

cember 1, 1921, at the Post Office at 
Salem, Ohio, under an act of March 
3, 1879. 

·Persons 'wishing to sulbsoribe to 
The Quaker. may do so by malling 
$1.50 with name and addr'!)ss to the 
Manager of The Quaker, Salem 
High School. 

WORK FOR THE BAND 

The subscription drive is nearly 
over. Have you done your part? 

Our band h.as p~ayed and marched 
at every football game, rain OT 

shine, hot -or cold. It has marched. 
when.ever it was ai.sked to do so. 

If the band members work so 
hard! for our entertainment, can vie 
not do a little f-m- them? The band 

CLASS JOTTINGS WOMANS HOME 
SENIOR NEWS 

A 'J?rince of Peace" i<fOntest was 
held at the Presbyterian Church on 
Novemlber 4. Mary Campbell, Mar
garet Starbuck, and John Paiul 
Olloman represented the senior 
class. 'Mary pampbell took second 
place. 

COMPANION ALSO 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. E. C'. Brunner, better known 
as "The Woman's Home Compan
ion", has been -telling jokes .and 
selling the Crowell publishing 

Miss Hart has completed inter- company's magazine plan to high 
viewing · the seventy-five senior school students for the last six 
girls and checking over their years. Mr. Brunner is what might be 
their credits. She finds that they called a natural salesman. He has 
are all now satisfactory. Her pres- ne·ver studied public-speaking o'r 
ent occupation is interviewing the salesmanship except in_ the training 
freshman girls. course all Crowell salesmen receive. 

JUNIOR NEWS He has had some experience as an 
_;The junior class officers met ill ,_actor. This accounts for this stage 

204 with Miss Horwell to select presence. 
committees for the junior party In college _Mr. Brunner stud~ed 
which will be held sometime next to be a mmmg engmeer. Durmg 
month. the summer he still follows this 

The entertainment committee is: profession by workigg for a large 
Bill Holloway, chairman; iv.l:arion copper company. 
McArtor, Rachel Cope, Clair King, Mr. Brunner said that during 
Doris King, and Dale Leipper. Miss the months of September and 

Harwell is faculty supervisor. 
The refreshment committee is: 

Margaret Megrail, chairman; Wil
lliam Pauline, Betty Ulicny, Ray 
Walton, Katherine Minth, and 

October of this year his sales were 
the largest during his six years 
employment. Among the schools 
who ' have adop ted this plan are: 

is an advertisement of our school. Dick Strain. This corrunittee is 

Elast Liverpool, Fremont, Struthers, 
and several . Cleveland schools. 

-Q-
It is our duty to help keep it in under Miss Douglass. 

SIDELINE STUFF uniforms and music. 
Re!I!embering that more equip

ment m eans more and better music 

The decoration committee, under 
Miss Lawn and Miss Workman, iS: 
Kenneth Kcontz, chairman; Jean 

Alliance, the team that Salem 
Harwood, BettY\ Jane C<Jpe, Jean , ,, . . 
S tt H 1 P 1 r Ji Corso plays on ' turkey day , is showmg 

co , e en a me , m , . . f th · f " t 

MUST USE YOUR HEAD 
IN PLAYING FOOTBALL 

A:n offensive end and halfback 
find easy sledding when they have 
to work on a defensive tackle · who 
invariably Charges in the same way, 
says a sport siquib in Novemlber's 
A.m€rican Boy Magazine. 

But tiwo Northwestern University 
gridd!ers andi one practice opponent 
learned a lesson la.st year when 
preparing for the big g.ame with 
Notre Dame .. To give Northwestern 
practice against the Rambler sys
tem, Loyola came over and prac
ticed 'With the Evanston team. 

T.wo Northwester n players were 
having little trouble with a Loyola 
tackle who alwa.ys charged in the 
SMne way. It was a different story 
when the Loyola coach sensed the 
situation and jumped into the 
tackle's position for a play or two. 
Instead of charging in, the coach 
stepped back a pace as the ball was 
snapped. In came the Northwestern 
tackle and end, falling all over 
themselves. Lightly, the coach 
jumped over them to meet the ball 
carrier :behind the line of scrim-
mage. 

"Aggressive chal'ging. isn't the 
whole secret of line play. Headwork 
a,lways helps," he grinned.-A. B. S . 

PURELY PERSONAL 

! 

for us, let us use these ·three re
maining days to build up a real 
fund for the musicians' treasury. 

....:.Q-

LETTER ANSWERED 

.G . w ·u · Mille... fme form. Playmg or e1r rrs we like the idea of the seniors 
Don reenIBen, i iam •, ._,_ , . h . . · . 
Glenn Stanley, Duane Dilworth; I . e~-.J.md:..er -·- tbe~ fQ.?tlHth.ts... __ :t._ e -having -a- kiddy--partJlr · -Imagine:..---~ 

d G d K Aviators walked off with a 37 to O Gordy Scullion in rompers, or 
an or on eyes. . . 

vrotory over Sebrmg at the same Cate Flick rolling across the floor 
. SOPHOMORE NEWS I time that Salem was fighting iQn a kiddy car. And wolwldn't 

Dear Inquirer: The class of '34 is going to start I South. Alliance has lbeen playing Lorin Battin look cute in a little 
Every girl in .S.alem High has .something new. A meeting was fine football aJl year and the team Lord Fauntleroy suit. Aw Gee! 

some opporlunity to try ·out-for the held in room 3017 on Wednesday, should cert.ainly give the Quakers And speaking of kiddies (We were, 
team. Whether or not she succeeds November 4, at which it was de- a stiff battle. However, Thanks- you ·know), once upon a time Lou
Iies in her own skilL It i:s a case of cided to raise a fund for activities giving is corning! ise Grove was writing a ·letter to 
the survival Of the fittest. This you in the senigr year, :Salem, Banberton, and Wooster \J:ler aunt. I,.ouise wished to end 
will find true not only in basket- In raising this fund, this class are .tied for first place in the Big her letter, "Give my love to the 
ball but in evecy walk of life. You will be establishing a new prece- · Ten at the present. Next week )':.iddie1('. Howeven~ she did not 
ask if those: who are not chosen to dent. Barberton plays Alliance at Alli- know how to spell kiddies so she 
be 0 {i the squad have a chance to It was deeided to sponsor an en- ance. Alli.a.nee should win from wrote, "Give my love to the ki.t
develop. Yes, they do. Inter-class tertainment by the Mount Union Barl>erton, and should Alliance tens." was Louise puffed up aibout 

College Glee Club sometime in the 'beat Barberton and Salem, that ·that bit of i·nge· -nuity - - .' games are held for that purpose. 
Many girls in former years have 

near future. would make a three way tie for -Q-
played on inteT-claiss teams before By doing this the class will be de- second place. Wooster has played 

creasing the amount needed to be three 1 gamf's and won three. If 
succeeding in ma.king the squad. raised in the junior and senior Salem should ibeat Alliance, _that 
(Question?) years. would: make Slalem and Wooster tie 

As for o0ur h ealth, it is improved , 

KYNER'S 
CRYSTAL LUNCH Ttie soplhomdres .congnatulate for first place. , 

by playing basketball if proper care Paul Strader on being appointed Alliance defeated Canton who de- YOU'LL ENJOY, OUR COFFEE 
is taken of the girls. In Salem, no assistant business manager of The feated 8alem. Salem defeated 
matter how important the game is Quaker. Stra der works diligently Niles who defeated! Alliance. The 
our coach considers · the health of in this position and he deserves game on ·'turkey day" is a toss up. 
the girls first. No girl is permitted commendation. -Q--
to play until sh e ·has 1been first ex
amined by a doctor. Our coach nev
er plays a girl who is physically 
unable . 

If girls' basketball is to · be ~
continued because everyone can't 
be on the squad, why not a lso ·dis
continue boys' basketball and foot
ball? (Signed) Student of S. H. S. 

- Q-

About 3,087 people attended the 
.S.Out:g game. This was a few less 
than attended the Wellsville game. 
The -total receipts were $ 1,038.95. 

Sixteen special police were used 
to watch walls aJ:.ld fence. They had 
their hands full. 

-Q-
Because of the depres.sion, the 

jokes in this column are- poor. 

I 

-Q-

lEA~HERS OBEY LAWS JOE KELLEY SPEAKS 
AT PEP ASSEMBLY 

That even "teachers must obey 
laws was demonstrated the other Yea Team! Fight ! Cheers by the 
day. Miss Beardmo'l'e and Miss Hol- students, announceme~t by Jack 
lett tried to cross the street in Ballantine, music 'by the band, pep 
fron t of the school, above the yel- talk hy Mr. Joe Kelly- all in one 
low line. Mr. Springer laughingly assembly. 
bade them to walk inside the line Mr. Kelly came up her e again to 
and they did so. 1 'bring us that 'good old Irish Luck" 

-Q- · 1 lbefore that memorable Youngstown 
Miss We.sley--'Anna says: "This South gMDe. Mr. Kelly st;ressed the 

country was all right while we Ol!lY val~e of teamiwork an4 ~xpi:essed a 
tried to keep up with the Joneses- I des1re to come back agam. 
the depression came when we tried -Q-
to pass them. Dentist: "But ·I'm afraid to give 

Ohio WesleS'an Joe gas, Mrs. Bush; I won't be able 
Transcript to tell when he's unconscious." 

Salem, Ohio 

SCHUSTER'S 
DELICATESSEN 

"Best Things to Eat" 
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY 

Phone 1974 Opp. Salem News 

"Spruce Up" 
PHONE 7-7-7 

WARK'S 
CLEANING PRESSING 

Crossley Barber 
Shop . 

Opposit.e Postoftice 

------- -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ___________ ;;.. 
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Bill's -Hot 1\ir 

Mert-Does Mike talk to himself 
when he's alone? 

Joe-Well, er, er- just at this 
moment I can't reniemlber ever be
ing with him when he was alone. 

-Q-
Mrl Jones: "Tell me, Charles, 

what do you-do for exercise?" 
Charles: "Me? Oh, I let my flesh 

creep." 
-Q-

M rs. D--. "I don't know what 
I'll do about Pickles. The way the 
girls are following him around, 
sometimes it even makes me nerv-
ous." 

- Q-

Soph: Please, may 11 go out to.
night? I'll be in by 10. 

Junior: I'm going out tonight, 
Dad. . 

Senior: Good night, folks. 
bring the milk in. 

- Q-
0 h ! '.!'his Depression 

Bullet: "How much are 
seats?" 

I'll 

the 

Ticket Seller: "Front seats, 35c; 
back seats a quarter, and programs
a nickel." 

-Q-
Ev elyn: "Why didn't you tell me 

I had rouge on my nose?" 
Mert: "How do I know where 

you want your complexion?" 

ALUMNI 
Bob Campbell, who was a mem

ber of Salem High's basketball team 
in 192.6-27, has been appointed gen
eral chairman of committees for 
the benefit game to be held Nov. 11. 
Bob was twice an all-Columbiana 
County player and is ranked among 
the best to ever p lay end in foot
ball or center in basketball here. 
He was graduated from the Univer 
sity of Wisconsin last spring. 

Howard Trotter '31 spen t the 
week end with his mother Mrs. 
Edna Trot;ter, East Seventh Street . 

Louise Calkins '31, student of 
Mount Union, spent the week end 
in .Sa,lem. 

Jim Scullian '29 spent the week 
end in Columbus. 

Dorothy Harroff '31, who . is at
tending WoosteT co.Uege, made ·a 
short visit in Salem Sunday. 

- Q-
WH OOS IM 

First Senior Girl : "I h ear Julia 
got married." - Q- . Guess who this freshman is! He 

"Are you Hungary?" LS of medium height; he has dark second EL G: "O, really." 
F. S. G. : "No, I think he pro

nounces it O'ReiHey" 

"Yes, ·siam." 'b h • rown air, brown eyes, andi a love-
"Den Russia to the table and I'll 1 t Y an acquired by swimming at 

-Heigh Chime. Figu." Westville a great d.eal during the 
"Ail right, Sweden my coffee with past_ summer. He has a way of 

Arthur G. Fronius, Jr. says that a Cuba sugar, and Denmark my makmg feminine hearts go pitter-
-Q-

the Salem students seem to prefer bill." patter. 
blondes. Maybe that's because. the - Q- The last Whoosim was George 
overhead is lighter. ' P.oetica1 Tragedy Goodman. 

-Q- Mule in a barnyard, lazy and -Q-

He-"I hope you'll dance with sick. ' WHOOSER. 
me tonight." Boy with a pin on· the end of aj __ · 

-- ---"She="Certainly;--·I -didn't--came- s_tick. . . , - . . . ... _ -~~ .,_~f_Y_<:m guess who Whoosim is, yon 
here merely to enjoy myself." Boy jabbed the mule-mule gav~ will immediately know this sopho-

-Q- a lurch- I more, becaufe she is Whoosim's sis-
(Services Monday in the M. E j ter. Well anyway she has light . 

Some boys around school are so church). hair combed straight ·baick and light 
'broke that they couldn't buy a 
square meal of oats for a night-

-Q- eyes (eagle eyes). S:-te is about five 
We can't understand how the ant feet tall. 

mare. aicquiretl such a reputation for be- C'mon, only one guess! 
-Q- ng so indus•trfous. Nearly all we Did you know . ·that Margaret 

Freshie: I want to go out to- ever saw were on a picnic. Cecilia Kirkbride was described last 
night, mamma. -Readers Digest. week? 

- Q
LIBRARY NOTES 

HUSBAND GETS RECIPE WHAT CLASSES ARE DOING 
The wife asked hubby to copy Miss .Smith's and Miss 'Shoop's 

the radio r ecipe. He did his best, biology classes ar.e studying about 
but he also got another station. ferns and fossils. They are col
One was broadcasting the morn- lecting specimens of the diffe·rent 
ing exercises and the other the rec- kinds of ferns. 
pe. This is what he got: Miss McCready's· algebra classes 

"Hands on hips, place one cup of are learning how to balance equa
flour on shoulders, raise knees and tions. 
depress toes, and wash out thor- The second yea.r algebra Classes 
oughly in one-half cup of milk. are taking up a dvance work now. 
In four counts raise the lower legs The f.irst six weeks was spent in 
and mash two hard boiled eggs in review. 
a sieve, repeat six times. 1ni:a1e The trigonometry class is taking 

·one-half teaspoonful of bakmg . up the func tions of any angle. They 
powder and one cup of flour, are h aving great fun surveying 
breathe naturally and exhale and _high buildings and bodies of wa
sift. Attention, jump to a squatting ter. 

The auto-mechanics class, taught 
by Mr. Englehart , has hellled to 
prepare the new building back of 
the school. 

Mr. Henning's general science 
classes are studying about heat. 
They are finding out its applica
tions and uses. 

In the Ji orary there is a green 
tin box in front of the card file. 
This box is for Quaker contribu
tions. Anyunc who kno"ws of any 
news of any kind., or any funny 
things whioh happen in class, needs 
only to write it on a slip of paper 
and dlrop it in the little tin 1box. 
Any contributions will be gTeatly 
appreciated by the Quaker staff. 

Librariains have no easy job. 
Sometimes a pupil w.ill go into the 
liibrary and tell some member of 
the library staff that h e would like 
to have a certain book. The sad 
pa1t of it is that h e has forgotten 
the name and author of the book, 
but he will adld in all seriousness, 
"It was a red book." With that in
forimation, the librarian is sup
posed to know the book he• wishes. 

Another thing, the shades slhould 
not be pulled down to the window 
ledge. They a re too short and the 
janitor must usually . be called to 
get them up. _ 
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PENNY DANCE 
GOSSIP TRAVELS 

SWIFTLY 
Whoop de do! Whoap de do! 
"Let us have it quiet in the halls, 

please." Ai stern voice broke in on 
the girls' vocal effQ1·ts. 

"Oh! Haven 't you heard the good 
news? Dear me, I'm so happy about 
it!" 

The senior gazed in wonder at 
this underclassman who had ·been 
doin g some personal cheerlead'ing. 

"No, I haven't ," she said, "per
haps you -could explain your reason 
for a.II the vioJ.ent gymnastics." 

"Sure I can,;; the girl replied. 
"The Hi-Tri is go•ing to have an
other Penny-Dan c·e just for girls! " 

"That is wonderful! " the older 
girl said and away they went to 
spread the news that the dan ce was 
t o be held on Wednesday, Novem
ber 26. The plans are the same as 
for the first one. 

Then on down the hall - two 
voices iµs tead of one now- "Whoop 
de do! Whoop de do! 

Every girl there fc)r another 
marvelous time. 

--Q-

THE SMITH CO. 
THE RICHElEU 

FOOD STORE 

1Ray iartf1olomrht 
950 N. Ellsworth Avenue 

Band and Orchestra Instruments 
Complete Line of Musical 

Accessories 
Orchestras for All Occasions 

Stiffler & .. Davis 

Barber Shop 

C. E. ALBRIGHT 
GROCERIES, FRESH AND 

CURED MEATS 
Phone 425 176 Woodland Ave. 

Phone 1066 568 E. State St. 

F. I. BRIAN & CO., 
INC. 

Salem, Ohio 
Westinghouse Electric Radios 

/ Refrigerators, Ranges ' 

Motor Haven Inn 1. 

Candy 
Confectionery 

position and bend white of egg 
backward and forward over head 
and in four counts make a stiff 
dough that will roll into a marble 
the size of a .walnut. Hop to a 
standstill in boiling rwater but do 
not boil into a gallop afterwards. 
In ten minutes remove from fire 
and dry with a towel, breathe nat
urally, dress in warm flannels and 
serve as a sauce for fish" 

His American history class iS 
studying about Washington, Adams, 
and the forming of the constitu
tion. 

New Buckskin Zipper Blouses 

In t'Q.e good old days the Board 
of Ed!Ucation rwas a shingle. The commercfal. arithmetic classes 

-The Spotlight. · are working problems as us•1al. \ 

$3.95 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
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HI-TRI CLUB MEETS EXCHANGE 
Plans for another Penny-Dance Her:e's a charming bit from the 

I 
'Were discus~ed at the' m eet ing of Wooster Observer: 
the Hii-Tri in the auditorium fast The Duckling 
Thursday. In addition, the gb:ls No wonder the little duakling 
discussed a program for th e year. 
Outside speakers, plays, and var- Wears on his face a frown ; 
ious musical selections will ;furnish P.o'r h e has . just discovered 
variety at the futuYe meetings. That h is first pair of pants is 

A report on the first Pen~y- DOWN. 
DaIJJce showed that it had been And h ow do you get down rom 
quite successful , surpassing gi,11 an elephant? 
expect ations. Speak up and stop rolling your 

- Q- handkerchief in to a little ball. 
READ·ING RIGHT Heh, heh- you don 't get down 

____ from an elephant, you get it from 
There's a right way t o read, and ducks. c atch on ? 

a wrong way. The wrong wa,y is to - Q-
take a book a.ncl say to yourself, I know a girl who though t that 
alfuitrarily, "I 'm going t o read ev- when you go on an overnight hike, 
ery word of th i's if ·it kills me." Do ·-you hike a round the count ry all 
it that way a nd it proba;bly will kill n ight. Now don 't tell me you did 
you! Certainly it will kill t he book too! 
for you. The right way is to say, 
"I'm to rea d the parts of this book 
that are of interest apd value to 
me. Tl:le parts that aren 't useful 
I'm going to omit." That means 
exercrnmg criti"cal judgment , of 
cours&-decidlin g what is worth 
your time a,nd wh at isn't . And it 
dooon't mean , if you're reading 
Conrad's "Lord Jim," skipping the 
splendid description and fine ch ar
acterization that prove Conrad's 
greatness-those are the things you 
read Conrad .for! It doesn't mean 
merely "getting the story." It 
means thinking as you read. 

.- A. B . S . 

- Q-
DEBATE CLUB 

-Q-
Staunch Friends, and True 

Gooq books are . good fr iends
friencl.S you can a lwiays :i:ely on. 
Th ey have en tertainment , and they 
h ave informati'On you wan t, and 
people you want to know. More peo
ple ha ve known Tom SawY"er than 
ever knew any ten Presidents you 
might nMne. 

- American Boy Magazine 
-Q-

Abilene, Kan . (ABS)- To com
bat depression, the high sch ool stu
dent council here has brough t out 
a student a1ctivity lbook offenng 
$7.15 worth of admission t1ckei:s--ttr 

At a meeting of the. Debate Club, athletic events, 'plays, operetta, de-
bates, and a subooript ion to the 

Teofil Andrei took charge of ....... e ""'" school paper, all for $3. (8alem 
entertainment. High ·offers you $16 worth of simi

Readings were given hy ma ny 
memlbers of th e clu'b. Some of the lar activities for only $5.) 

most in ter"sting ones were: "'Why --Q--.::- · 
Gentlemen ·Prefer Blondes" by Fred !Because of the m any suicide by 
Barekhoff, "The Dutchman" by leaping from the Monument Bridge 
Paul Smith, "Casey at the Bat" by int o the r iver Alster at Hamburg, 
Junior Courtney, and "Lispin' " by Germany, police of the city are be
Teofil Andrei. ing given rigid t raining in life 

It may be said that 'Don Coppock saving. During a recent drill the 
was too bashful to give a short officers were compelled t o leap 
speech on "How to Toot a Horn.~ ' from the bridge in full uniform and 

- Q- show t.heir aibility to save persons 

SCIENCE CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS .from the water . 
U . of D. News. 

-Q-The General Science Club, under 
the guidance of Mr . I;Ienning h eld 
dts first business meeting of the 
year Tuesday, November 3. The 
meetings are to be h eld on every 
other Tuesday. 

The election of officers was th e 
chief event of th e meeting. The 

· following officers wer e elected : 
Alroy Bloomberg, president; Jack 

;Bowling, vice -president; Kenneth 
Woods, t reasurer. 

A committee was elected to cen
sor the new candidates for mem
bership. 

-Q-
B IO LOGY CLUB FINDS IMPRINT 

Cont inued from Page 1 
forever. They have turned a black 
·color, but they are beautiful still. 

Masterpieces of Nature's creation 
.are in room 107 ; they were brought 
to biology class by Marie b allahan 
and Ada Hutton. So we !have r ight 
in our school the marvelous work 
of millions of years back. It is a 
sight worth going to 107 to see. 

Monkey Shines; 

A chi!mpa~e from Scott's Zoo 
enter tained: a freshmen at their as
sembly last Wednesdiay. He drove 
to school in a Ford car, and 
marched proud[y into the auditor
ium -

The freshmen were given a 
ch ance to judge for the·mselves 
whether m an really sprang from 
th e monkey, and if so, how far he 
has sprung. 

The Profile, 
Manchester , N. H. 

- Q-
Time-'Test ed Integrity 

To the tramp who wa?ted to 
earn a bite t o eat the housewife 
said, "If I th ought you were h on est 
I would let you go to the chicken • 
h ouse and gather the eggs." 
. "Lady," he replied with dignity, 

"I was a manager of a ba th house 
·for ten years a nd never too•k a 
bath."- American Boy Magazine.I 

FURNITURE OF 
QUALITY 

GENERAL ELECTRIC, GREBE AND 

PHILCO RADIOS 
\. 

W. S. ARBAUGH· 
Pioneer Block Salem, Ohio 

THANKSGIVING NOVELTIES 
-at-

J. H. CAMPBELL · 

PENS REP AIRED ! 
I S YOUR PEN ALRIGHT? 

r We Will Put Your Pen In Perfect Condit ion- 25C 
New Sack and All Adjustments ______ __ ___ , 

McBANE'S DRUG STORE 

Ramo us 
~~Ice Cream-- -,."1\filk Cream- ---B-uttermilk~....__ 

Cottage Cheese 
PREFERRED BY THOSE WHO KNOW! 

Try Our Famous Happy Bar - 5c 

· Famous Dairy, Inc. 
Phone 292 _ · Salem, Ohio 

HAROLD COX STUDIO 
Portrait s Amateur F inishing .. 

_DINE 1\ND 01\NeE 
BEAU,TIFUL RAINBOW GARDENS 

BEST OF OCHESTRAS 
Dance Every Friday and Saturday Night 

FRIDf Y AND SATURDAY 

"THE SIN OF MAD
ELON CLAUDET" 

- with -
Helen Hays, Neit Hamilton, 
Lewis Stone, Cliff Edwards 

SUNDAY, MON_., .TUESDAY 

"A DANGEROUS 
AFFAIR" 

- with -
Jack Holt and Ralph Graves 

FRIDAY AND .SATURDAY 

H001' GIBSON 
In His Latest Western 

Thriller 

"HARD HOMBRE'i 

SU1'JDAY, MON., TUESDAY 

"THE VIKING" 
This is the Picture That Cost the 
Lives of Varick Frissel and 25 

Oth ers in the Sealer Viking 
, Disaster 


